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Introduction
Compact separators, such as the gas-liquid cylindrical cyclone ͑GLCC͒, are becoming increasingly popular as an attractive alternative to conventional separators as they are simple, compact, low weight, low cost, require little maintenance, and are easy to install and operate. GLCCs are used to enhance the performance of multiphase meters, multiphase flow pumps, and de-sanders, through control of gas liquid ratio. It is also used as partial separators, portable well testing equipment, flare gas scrubbers, slug catchers, downhole separators, pre-separators, and primary separators; Kouba and Shoham ͓1͔, Gomez ͓2͔.
More than 100 GLCC units have already been installed and put to use in the fields for various applications. Figure 1 shows a 5-ft-dia, 20-ft tall GLCC field unit in Minas, Indonesia, in a bulk separation/metering loop configuration. The GLCC separator is a simple device, which has neither moving parts nor internal devices. It is a vertically installed pipe/vessel mounted with a downward inclined tangential inlet, with outlets for gas and liquid provided at the top and bottom. The two phases of the incoming mixture are separated due to the centrifugal/buoyancy forces caused by the swirling motion and the gravity forces. The liquid is forced radially towards the walls of the cylinder and is collected from the bottom, while the gas moves to the center of the cyclone and is taken out from the top.
Applications of GLCC can be in a metering loop configuration, where the gas and liquid outlets are recombined, or in a separation configuration, where the gas and liquid outlets are separated. Metering loop configuration is capable of self-regulating the liquid level for small flow variations. However, GLCCs used in separation configuration must have liquid level and/or pressure control so as to prevent, or delay, the onset of liquid carry-over into the gas stream or gas carry-under into the liquid stream. Also, the GLCC loop operation could be improved for large flow variations through suitable liquid level control. Different GLCC control system strategies are briefly discussed in Mohan et al. ͓3͔ and Wang et al. ͓4, 5͔ . These papers demonstrate that for liquid-dominated systems, a control valve in gas leg is more desirable, and for gas-dominated systems, a control valve in the liquid leg is capable of liquid level control.
Current paper presents, for the first time, features of dynamic simulators developed based on Matlab/Simulink ® software for evaluation of several different GLCC integrated control philosophies for two-phase flow metering loop and bulk separation applications. A complete mathematical model has been developed for the links between the liquid control loop and gas control loop. This enables a realistic integrated control system simulation. Detailed analysis of the GLCC control system simulators is performed to understand the effectiveness and dynamics of GLCC liquid level and pressure control. The results indicate that integrated liquid level and pressure control strategy is ideal for reducing the pressure fluctuations in the GLCC, and integrated liquid level control is more desirable for severe slugging conditions.
Literature Review
Several investigators ͑Kolpak ͓6͔, Wang et al. ͓4͔, Mohan et al. ͓3͔, Gomez ͓2͔͒ have realized that, for proper operation of compact separators over a wide flow rate range, it is essential to incorporate suitable control systems. Kolpak ͓6͔ developed a hydrostatic model for passive control of compact separators in a metering loop configuration. Genceli et al. ͓7͔ developed a dynamic model for a slug catcher, and found that the system response of slug catchers was quite slow because of the large residence time of the big vessel. Roy and Smith ͓8͔ discussed the control algorithms in digital controllers to meet the goal of averaging level control for a single-phase surge tank system in chemical process. Galichet et al. ͓9͔ presented the development of a fuzzy logic controller that maintains a floating level in a tank ͑single-phase flow͒ on top of an atmospheric distillation unit of a refinery.
The current authors have developed a steady-state model and dynamic model for GLCC control and performed a sensitivity analysis and control system design; Wang et al. ͓4͔, Mohan, et al. ͓3͔ . Detailed experimental investigations on a newly developed GLCC passive control system demonstrated that the passive control system improved the GLCC operational envelope for liquid carry-over in a restricted range of flow conditions. Wang et al. ͓5͔ conducted detailed experimental investigations to evaluate the improvement in the GLCC operational envelope for liquid carryover with the integrated level and pressure control system for a wide range of flow conditions.
From the foregoing discussion, it can be noted that compact multiphase separation technology research and control system studies are crucial for the petroleum industry. Development of GLCC technology can have a tremendous impact in improving the optimization and productivity of the industry. Previous studies also demonstrate that the performance of compact separators could be enhanced considerably by incorporating suitable control systems. However, there is an increasing need to develop appropriate control strategies and simulators for GLCC control, as its residence time is very small and its applications could be different. The overall objective of this investigation is to expand the state-of-the-art of GLCC technology through development of suitable control strategies and simulators. Figure 2 shows the schematics of a GLCC with active control systems for bulk separation application. The GLCC separator has a two-phase flow inlet and single-phase gas and liquid outlets. A level sensor, such as a differential pressure transducer, is used to determine the dynamic liquid level in the GLCC. The actuating signal from the level sensor is sent to the liquid level controller, which in turn controls the valve position of the liquid outlet correspondingly, for normal liquid flow conditions. However, for very large liquid flow conditions, the liquid level may rise even when the liquid leg valve is completely open. During that circumstance, liquid carry-over could be avoided through building up back-pressure in the GLCC by closing the gas outlet valve.
GLCC Control Strategies
Based on the operating conditions, several control strategies could be adopted; namely:
• Liquid level control by liquid control valve ͑LCV͒.
• Pressure control by gas control valve ͑GCV͒.
• Liquid level control by gas control valve ͑GCV͒.
• Integrated liquid level control by LCV and GCV.
• Integrated liquid level control by LCV and pressure control by GCV.
For a gas-dominated system, liquid level can be well controlled by a liquid control valve on the liquid leg. For a liquid-dominated system, a gas control valve on the gas leg can be used to control the liquid level. From the production point of view, the GLCC pressure needs to be maintained as low as possible. This could be achieved by a gas control valve on the gas leg to realize pressure control. The governing equations for liquid level control by LCV and pressure control by GCV are discussed by Wang et al. ͓4͔. The model for liquid level control by GCV is presented by Wang et al. ͓5͔. In this study, simulators for two integrated GLCC control strategies, namely, integrated liquid level control by both LCV and GCV and the integrated liquid level control by LCV and pressure control by GCV, will be discussed.
An integrated liquid level control strategy is desirable for slug flow conditions as it can provide a faster system response. This strategy needs an LCV on the liquid leg and a GCV on the gas leg. The LCV is capable of controlling the liquid level for normal flow conditions. However, during slug flow conditions, the LCV will be assisted by GCV by building or releasing GLCC backpressure. A liquid level sensor is needed to feedback the liquid level signal to both LCV and GCV controllers. Figure 3 shows the block diagram of the integrated liquid level control by both LCV and GCV.
The input for the liquid control loop is the liquid level set point. The real liquid level in GLCC ͑from the level sensor͒ is compared with the liquid level set point. The resulting error signal is sent to the LCV controller to control the LCV position. If the liquid level goes up, the LCV opens more to dump the liquid and bring the liquid level down. If the liquid level goes down, the LCV closes more to build the liquid level up. Similarly, for level control using GCV, the real liquid level in the GLCC is fed back and compared with the liquid level set point. The resulting error signal is sent to the GCV controller to control the GCV position. If the liquid level goes up, the GCV will close more and build up pressure to drive the liquid out and push the liquid level down to the set point. If the liquid level goes down, the GCV will open more to release the back pressure of the GLCC and then bring the liquid level back to the set point. Thus, in this strategy, the liquid outflow rate is controlled both by controlling LCV and GCV positions in order to maintain the liquid level. This strategy can achieve a faster system response and reduce the liquid level overshoot when a slug unit comes to the GLCC.
For some cases, the GLCC pressure should be maintained at a constant value in order to maximize the production. An integrated liquid level control by LCV and pressure control by GCV is Transactions of the ASME needed for such applications. The block diagram of the strategy for integrated liquid level control by LCV and pressure control by GCV is shown in Fig. 4 . In this case, the integrated control system has two inputs, namely, liquid level and pressure set points. In the pressure control loop, GLCC pressure is fed using an absolute pressure sensor and is compared with the pressure set point. The resulting error is sent to the GCV controller to control the GCV position. If the pressure increases, the GCV will open to release the pressure. If the pressure decreases, the GCV will close to build up the pressure. In this way, the GLCC pressure can be maintained around the set point pressure. 
Mathematical Model
The liquid flow rate is a function of control valve flow coefficient and GLCC pressure. Assume discharge pressure, P Lout as constant. By using deviation variables, the partial derivatives of Q Lout with respect to C and P, respectively, are given in Laplace transform as
D 2 is the ratio of liquid outflow rate change and the change of LCV flow coefficient; D 5 is the ratio of liquid outflow rate change and the change of the GLCC pressure.
Gas Flow Rate. The flow rate equation of GCV is given by ͑Fisher ͓10͔͒
where
Similar to the liquid, the gas flow rate is a function of control valve flow coefficient and GLCC pressure. Assume discharge Transactions of the ASME pressure, P Gout as constant. By using deviation variables, the partial derivatives of Q Gout with respect to C g and P, respectively, are given in Laplace transform as
D 3 is the ratio of gas outflow rate change and the change of GCV flow coefficient; D 7 is the ratio of gas outflow rate change and the change of the GLCC pressure.
GLCC Pressure. The equation of state for gas is given by
A constant value of gas volume, (Vol) G , implies that the liquid level remains constant. The GLCC pressure is a function of the mass balance of the gas in the GLCC assuming that there is no phase change. Taking the derivative with respect to time gives
The mass balance of the gas in the GLCC is given by
Substituting Eq. ͑7c͒ in Eq. ͑7b͒ gives
Using deviation variables, and taking Laplace transform of Eq. ͑8͒ gives
D 4 is the ratio of the change in GLCC pressure to the net change of gas outflow rate. A constant value of gas mole number, n G , implies that the gas inflow rate equals the gas outflow rate, i.e., no gas mass change in the GLCC. The pressure change in the GLCC is caused only by compressing or depressing the gas, which is caused by the liquid level change. Taking the derivative of Eq. ͑7a͒ with respect to time gives
Using deviation variables, and taking Laplace transform of Eq. ͑10͒ gives
D 6 is the ratio of GLCC pressure change and the change of liquid level.
Simulator Developments
GLCC Parameters and Operating Conditions. The GLCC used for simulation is a 36-in-dia, 30-ft tall, dual-inlet, bulk metering unit designed for field application in Indonesia. The normal operating conditions are: pressure 50 psi, temperature 200°F, liquid flow rate 53125 blpd, gas flow rate 6.750 MMscf/d. The expected maximum liquid and gas flow rates are twice that of the design flow rates. The LCV and GCV response time is assumed to be 10 s. The pneumatic line and actuator delay is 5 s.
Controller Design. Initially, it is assumed that there is no interaction between the liquid control loop and the gas control loop. Thus, the controllers are designed for separated liquid and gas control loops. The simulations of the integrated systems will verify these simplified design models. The controller design for liquid level by LCV and the controller design for pressure control by GCV are presented by Wang et al. ͓4͔. Wang et al. ͓5͔ gives the controller designs for liquid level control by GCV.
Simulator Developments. Based on the mathematical models in Laplace domain for different GLCC control strategies, the simulators for integrated liquid level control by both LCV and GCV and integrated liquid level control by LCV and pressure control by GCV were developed by using Matlab/Simulink ® software.
Integrated Level Control. The control system simulator for integrated liquid level control by both LCV and GCV is shown in Fig. 7 . The simulator consists of four parts: a slug unit generator, which generates a liquid slug and gas pocket, liquid control loop, gas control loop and a dead band filter. The liquid slug is input to the liquid loop and gas pocket is input to the gas loop. In the liquid loop, the inflow liquid rate is compared to the outflow rate and the net liquid flow rate change is determined. The first block is a pure integrator to change the net liquid inflow rate to net liquid volume. The next block determines the corresponding change of liquid level. A simple sensor gain feeds the signal, corresponding to the liquid level relative to the set point, to the controller. The controller will determine the change of LCV position. Based on the control valve characteristics, a control valve flow coefficient is calculated corresponding to the LCV position. The liquid outflow rate of the LCV can be calculated by assuming a constant GLCC pressure, which is a simple gain in the simulator.
In the gas loop, the gas inflow rate is compared to the outflow rate and the net gas flow in the GLCC is determined. The net gas volume change in the GLCC can be calculated through a pure integrator. The GLCC pressure can be calculated based on the gas mass balance by using the equation of state ͑assuming constant liquid level͒. The gas control valve controls the gas outflow by using the liquid level signal from the liquid controller through a dead band filter. The idea of the filter for the gas controller is that if the liquid control valve is operating in some range, say 30-70 percent open ͑dead band͒, the GCV need not be operated. The GCV will operate only when the LCV is not sufficient to control the liquid level. When the liquid level goes beyond the dead band range, say LCV opening is less than 30 percent or more than 70 percent, the extreme liquid level signal will pass through the filter and feed in the gas loop to control the gas outflow. This strategy will increase the life of the GCV.
In order to simulate the real system performance, it is necessary to establish in the simulator the links, D 5 , D 6 , and D 7 , between the liquid control and gas control loops. The summing junction ͑Sum2͒ sums the pressure change both caused by gas mass balance and gas volume change due to liquid level change. The liquid ͑Sum3͒ and gas ͑Sum6͒ outflow summing junctions, sum the liquid flow rates and gas flow rates resulting from the changes of valve positions and the GLCC pressure. The outputs from the simulator are liquid level, liquid outflow rate, GLCC pressure, and gas outflow rate, which are monitored by respective displays. Figure 8 shows the simulator for the integrated liquid level and pressure control. The only difference between this strategy and the previous strategy is that instead of inputting the liquid level to the GCV controller, the pressure is input. Also, it is not necessary to have a dead band filter for this strategy. The GLCC pressure will be maintained around the set point. The output variables of this simulator are the same as the previous one.
Integrated Level and Pressure Control.

Results and Discussion
The typical input for the simulators is a slug unit, which consists of a liquid slug and a gas pocket. When a liquid slug comes to the GLCC, liquid flow rate increases by four or fivefold of the normal flow rate, and gas flow rate decreases dramatically because the gas void fraction is very small in the liquid slug. When a gas pocket comes to GLCC, the gas flow rate will increase more than sevenfold of the normal flow rate, and the liquid flow rate decreases dramatically because the liquid hold up in the gas pocket is small. So, slug flow is the worst case for GLCC operation, as it is easily upset by a liquid slug or a gas pocket. The control systems should be able to handle these two extremes. The typical time responses for slug unit input are shown in Fig. 9 . The liquid level rises when liquid slug comes in and drops when gas pocket comes in. The disturbance from the input stops after 50 s. The liquid level settles down to the set point after 100 s, following the trend of the liquid outflow rate. Similarly, the pressure follows the trend of the gas outflow rate. The pressure drops when the liquid slug comes in and rises when gas pocket comes in. The liquid level fluctuates about Ϯ3 ft around the set point. The GLCC pressure fluctuates about Ϯ2 psi. The transient response for both the integrated control systems for slug input is similar. However, at severe slugging conditions the integrated liquid level control is more desirable because of its faster response.
Detailed analysis is conducted on the integrated level and pressure control strategy to understand its effectiveness. It may be noted that both the control valve position and GLCC pressure will contribute to the liquid outflow rate and the gas outflow rate change. Figure 10 shows the liquid outflow rate caused by the LCV flow coefficient and the GLCC pressure. As can be seen, the liquid flow rate is 10 times more sensitive to the LCV position than the GLCC pressure; and also, when the LCV opens to increase the liquid outflow rate, the pressure drops causing a reduction in liquid outflow rate. This will decrease the overshoot of the liquid outflow rate and helps to stabilize the system. Figure 11 shows the gas outflow rate caused by the GCV flow coefficient and the GLCC pressure. The outflow rate is a little more sensitive to the pressure than the GCV opening; but they have the same trend. When the gas pocket arrives at the GLCC, the GCV opens to release the gas, and simultaneously the pressure increases to drive the gas out. That will reduce the pressure overshoot and helps to stabilize the system. It may be noted that both the gas mass balance and the gas volume change contribute to the change of the GLCC pressure. Figure 12 shows display of pressure change due to level change and gas flow rate change. As can be seen, when the level increases to compress the gas, the increase in gas flow rate tends to decrease the pressure. This will enable the pressure to stay around the set point. The integrated liquid level and pressure strategy is ideal for reducing the pressure fluctuations in the GLCC.
Conclusions
1 GLCC control strategies have been developed for integrated level control and integrated level and pressure control for different flow and operating conditions.
2 A complete mathematical model has been developed for the links between the liquid control loop and gas control loop. This enables a realistic integrated control system simulation. 3 Simulator for integrated liquid level control by LCV and pressure control by GCV has been developed in Matlab Simulink. Also, a simulator for integrated liquid level control by both LCV Fig. 9 Control system transient responses for integrated control system-"a… liquid slug input "cftÕs…, "b… liquid flow rate out "cftÕs…, "c… liquid level "ft…, "d… gas pocket input "cftÕs…, "e… gas flow rate out "cftÕs…, "f … GLCC pressure "psi… Fig. 10 Liquid flow rate out for integrated liquid level and pressure control by both LCV and GCV-"a… liquid flow rate out due to Cv "cftÕs…, "b… liquid flow rate out due to pressure "cftÕs… Fig. 11 Gas flow rate out for integrated liquid level and pressure control by both LCV and GCV-"a… gas flow rate out due to Cv "cftÕs…, "b… gas flow rate out due to pressure "cftÕs… and GCV has been developed. The results show that the simulators are capable of representing the dynamic behavior of physical systems.
4 Detailed analysis of the GLCC control system simulators indicates that for integrated liquid level and pressure control strategy, the level control loop compliments the operation of the pressure control loop, and vice versa. This strategy is ideal for reducing the pressure fluctuations in the GLCC.
5 At severe slugging conditions, the integrated liquid level control is more desirable because of its faster response. However, there is no control of the GLCC pressure fluctuations.
